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WyFB 99th Annual Meeting
Nov. 7-9, 2018 in Sheridan
By Kerin Clark
Farm Bureau’s grassroots policy
development is the strength of the
Federation. Wyoming farmers and
ranchers will grow the policy to the
next grassroots level, the state level, at
the WyFB Annual Meeting Nov. 7-9 in

Collegiate Farm Bureau at the University of Wyoming

Sheridan.
Voting delegates from the county
Farm Bureaus participate in policy
discussion, elect officers and ultimately chart the course for the coming year. Folks also enjoy networking
See ‘Annual Meeting’ page 10

Fees, taxes, landlines, and elections
discussed at legislative meetings
By Brett Moline
Joint Corporations Committee
September 18-19 the Corporations, Elections, and Political Subdivisions committee of the Wyoming
Legislature met in Thermopolis.
Several bills pertaining to Wyoming
Farm Bureau Federation were discussed.
One bill going forward is a bill
to increase the minimum State busi-
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ness registration fee from $50 to
$100. Wyoming business registration fees are based on the amount of
assets the business owns, with the
minimum fee currently $50. According to testimony, Wyoming has
the lowest fees of all the states. Increasing this fee would leave Wyoming still the lowest. Given WyFB
policy against raising taxes and fees,
WyFB testified against the increase.

See ‘Legislative Meeting Discussions’ page 12

Meet the Collegiate Farm Bureau University of Wyoming Officers! (L to R): Legislative Chair Ryan Benjamin; Treasurer Justin McCaffrey; Vice Chairman Jedidiah Hewlett; Chairman Jessica Rossi; Social Chair Laine Jackson; Reporter/
Historian Jaycie Arndt; and Parliamentarian Trey Campbell. Not pictured: Secretary Averi Reynolds and Representative Abby Sabel. Kerin Clark photo.

Students at the University of
Wyoming now have the opportunity
to get involved with Farm Bureau’s
Young Farmer & Rancher program!
The Albany County Farm Bureau
Federation has started a Collegiate
Farm Bureau chapter at the University of Wyoming.
Members will have the opportunity to exchange knowledge between professionals, students and

other members through agriculture
forums, discussions and similar
programs relating to the field of agriculture. Meetings are held twice
a month on Tuesday evenings at 6
p.m. at the Animal Science Building
in Laramie. Students can learn more
through the College of Agriculture
and Natural Resources or email
Chapter President Jessica Rossi at
jrossihmr@gmail.com.

WyFB disappointed in court decision to return grizzly bears to ESA
gered species list and thus federal
management. “This shows that the
Endangered Species Act (ESA) is
never about science but rather it is
about emotion,” said Ken Hamilton,

Staying in the game on WOTUS ................................ Page 2
Ranchers like me becoming endangered................... Page 2

label
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September 25, 2018—The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation is
disappointed by the Sept. 24 ruling
by a federal judge to return the Yellowstone Grizzly Bear to the endan-

Calendar of events....................................................... Page 2
Interior’s Sue and Settle Order ................................. Page 3
YF&R news.................................................................. Page 4
Grassroots policy development at work .................... Page 8

Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation recovery goals in the area. It is disapExecutive Vice President. “Anytime pointing that we are now back to fedrecovery goals are established you eral management. State management
know that those goals are going to is essential to protecting Wyoming’s
be rejected by the judicial branch wildlife, landowners, and residents
and some well-heeled environmental who are impacted by these large carlawyers/groups.”
nivores.”
“These well financed groups are
Back in June 22, 2017 the US
not necessarily interested in see- Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS)
ing the species delisted but are in- announced that grizzly bears in the
stead anxious to preserve the federal Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem
agency’s control of state wildlife,” (GYE) had sufficiently recovered and
Hamilton continued. “The number of were returned to state management.
grizzly bears has long since reached See ‘Grizzly bears returned to ESA’ page 12

Western Farmers and Ranchers
Urge Administration Toward Better
Land Management Policies
As wildfires ravage parts of Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado,
Idaho, Minnesota, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Utah,
Washington and Wyoming—send-

ing smoke clear across the country to New England—farmers and
ranchers in 13 Western states are
calling on the federal government
See ‘Land Management Policies’ page 10
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Staying in the Game on WOTUS
By Zippy Duvall, American Farm need—access to safe water for
ourselves and our families. For
Bureau Federation President
Fall is one of my favorite sea- years, AFBF and others in agriculture have been callsons on the farm. From
ing for clean water and
calving to harvest, it’s a
clear rules, because we
time to celebrate life on
know it’s possible to
the farm and the results
have both.
of months of planning
Unfortuna tely, the
and tending. Fall also
Obama Administration
brings another important
muddied the waters
tradition to our farmwith its 2015 WOTUS
house—and
probably
rule. The EPA wrote an
yours as well—the reillegal rule that threatturn of college football.
Zippy Duvall
ened farmers and ranchIn fact, I think you’d be
hard pressed to find a more enthu- ers with jaw-dropping penalties
siastic fan than Miss Bonnie. She and even criminal prosecution
loves cheering her team on, right for plowing or spraying a “water
down to the last second of the last of the U.S.” But it was so broad
play. The players—and the fans— and vague that “water of the
keep giving it their all, as long as U.S.” could include most any land
there is still time left on the clock. where water sometimes flows or
Sometimes the most amazing vic- ponds after a rain. The 2015 WOtories or crushing defeats happen TUS rule didn’t provide clarity, as
the agency claimed. It was a pig in
just as the clock runs down.
It feels a lot like that last quar- a poke: bureaucratic doublespeak
ter of the game when it comes to designed to allow the federal
the Waters of the U.S. rule right government to regulate producnow. Farmers have gotten some tive land use. Thankfully, several
tough calls along the way, and courts recognized the dangerous
we’ve come back strong in the potential of the rule and blocked
fourth. But we cannot stop driving it—temporarily. But those orders
down the field until we have a win only apply in specific states, leaving farmers in much of the country
for clean water and clear rules.
Clean water matters to all of us. still vulnerable to enforcement.
The battle in the courts continFrom rural Minnesota to downtown Atlanta, we all want—and
See ‘WOTUS’ page 10

Calendar of Events
October
1 ..........Southwest District Farm Bureau Annual Meeting at 9 a.m.—Library in
Kemmerer
4-5 .......Joint Legislative Labor Interim Committee Meeting—Casper
6 ..........Natrona County Farm & Ranch Bureau Annual Dinner Meeting at 5:30 p.m.—
Hangar Bar and Restaurant in Bar Nunn
6 ..........Albany County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting at 6 p.m.—Lincoln Community
Center in Laramie
9 ..........Southeast District Farm Bureau Annual Meeting—SAREC near Lingle
16.........WyFB Distinguished Service, Leadership Award and Outstanding Membership
Worker Awards nomination deadline
22-23 ...Joint Legislative Transportation Interim Committee Meeting—Casper
25 ........WyFB YF&R Regular and Collegiate Discussion Meet Application Deadline

November
6 ..........General Election Day
7-9 .......WyFB Annual Meeting—Holiday Inn in Sheridan
7 ..........WyFB YF&R Collegiate Discussion Meet—Sheridan College in Sheridan
7-9 .......WyFB YF&R Regular Discussion Meet—Holiday Inn in Sheridan

January 2019
8 ..........Wyoming Legislature General Session Convenes
11-16 ....AFBF 100th Annual Meeting—New Orleans, LA
18-20 ...WyFB YF&R Conference—Holiday Inn in Sheridan

March 2019
15-18 ...AFBF Fusion/YF&R Conference—Milwaukee, WI
Visit wyfb.org for calendar updates

The Yellowstone grizzly bear population is soaring.
But now bears are driving ranchers from their
grazing lands.
Editor’s Note: This opinion editorial was originally published on Aug.
30, 2018 in USA Today. On September 24, 2018, a federal judge in Montana issued a decision to return the grizzly bears to the endangered species
list and thus back under federal management.
By Mickey Thoman
groups succeed, state and loI was born a Wyoming
cal officials will no longer
cowgirl. It’s in my blood.
be able to effectively manMy Austrian immigrant
age the population that lives
mother carried me on the
in their backyards. And grizback of a horse while I was
zlies are bound to grow too
in her womb. For 88 years
numerous and pose a greater
since, I have lived the life
threat to those who live in
of a rancher in western
the area.
Wyoming, raising sheep
Grizzly bears threaten
along with my family.
ranchers and livestock
Now a lawsuit in federal Mickey Thoman
A soaring population
court is threatening our way of life. of grizzly bears has already taken
Special interest groups are suing over my family’s grazing territory,
the federal government to have the killing our sheep in broad daylight
grizzly bear population in and around and leaving us with heavy losses.
Yellowstone National Park returned In one year alone, we lost 259 ewes
to the endangered species list — and 186 lambs. Worse yet, one of
contrary to the recommendations our sheepherders was attacked and
of research. If those special interest mauled by a full-grown grizzly. He
See ‘Ranchers like me becoming endangered’ page 11

NOTICE
Annual Policyholders’ Meeting
Mountain West Farm Bureau Mutual
Insurance Company
December 6, 2018 – 8:00 a.m.
Farm Bureau Center, 931 Boulder Drive
Laramie, Wyoming 82070
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Interior’s Sue and Settle Order Exposes Secret Settlements with Activists
WASHINGTON, September 14,
2018 – Activists have grown rich by
suing the government and reaping billions of taxpayers’ dollars – and all in
secret. The U.S. Department of Interior, however, has issued an order to
curb this abuse of basic, democratic
processes and to open backroom deals
to public scrutiny. The American Farm
Bureau Federation applauds this overdue action.
Interior alone paid out more than
$4.4 billion in monetary awards under terms of 460 settlement agreements and consent decrees between
Jan. 1, 2012, and Jan. 19, 2017. In
other words, Interior paid out an
average of more than $800 million

a year while keeping key aspects of
litigation secret.
It’s easy to see why so many outside
observers fear an unaccountable bureaucracy cutting deals with activists.
“The Department of Interior is shining light on a corner of government
most people don’t even know exists,”
AFBF General Counsel Ellen Steen
said. “Basic transparency demands
that citizens know what their government is doing. When activists sue, they
can tie up the government with dozens
of frivolous claims but still recover attorneys’ fees if a judge upholds even
one, solitary claim.
“Faced with a barrage of allegations
that sap agency time and resources

Outstanding Membership Worker Award
nominations due no later than Oct. 16th
Nominations for the Wyoming Farm Bureau Outstanding
Membership Awards are due in
the state office no later than Oct.
16th. This award recognizes those
hard workers in the state for their
outstanding dedication and effort
in recruiting Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation members. There
are three categories: 1) Volunteer; 2) Agent; and 3) County

Office Staff.
The nomination award form is
available at wyfb.org, by clicking on the specific day of October 16th under the Calendar of
Events.
The awards will be presented
at the WyFB Annual Meeting.
Contact McKenzi Digby at 307721-7719 or mdigby@wyfb.org
for more details.

Distinguished Service and Farm Bureau
Leadership Award nominations due no
later than Oct. 16th
Nominations for the Wyoming
Farm Bureau Distinguished Service and Farm Bureau Leadership Awards are due in the state
office no later than Oct. 16th.
These awards recognize those
individuals/couples who have
devoted much time to the betterment of agriculture in Wyoming
and the Wyoming Farm Bureau
Federation.
Nominees for the “Distinguished Service Award” must
be active in Farm Bureau and/or
other areas that relate directly to
agricultural interests.
Nominees for the “Farm Bureau Leadership Award” must
be an agricultural operator and
active on a statewide basis.
Nominations may be made by
any county Farm Bureau. Only

one nomination per award may
be made by the county. Judging
for these awards will be handled
by the Administrative Advisory
Committee of the Wyoming
Farm Bureau Federation Board
of Directors. This committee is
not limited to considering only
those nominated by participating
county Farm Bureaus, but may
make an independent selection.
The nomination award form is
available at wyfb.org, by clicking on the specific day of October 16th under the Calendar of
Events.
The awards will be presented
at the WyFB Annual Meeting on
Nov. 8th during the evening banquet. Contact McKenzi Digby
at 307-721-7719 or mdigby@
wyfb.org for more details.

whether they have merit or not, the
government is too often motivated to
capitulate through secret settlements.
Some agencies have even been known
to invite litigation with the purpose of
entering a settlement to provide political cover for controversial agency policies. And in settling, agencies often
agree to pay legal fees, which further
fuels the sue-and-settle machine. This
action is a solid first step to fixing the
problem. Every other federal agency
should follow suit.”
Among other things, the department has committed to:
• Establish a publicly accessible

webpage that details ongoing litigation.
• Post a searchable list and text of final judicial and administrative consent
decrees and settlement agreements
that govern departmental actions along
with details of attorneys’ fees paid.
• Post any proposed consent decree
or settlement agreement that commits
DOI to seek a particular appropriation
or budget authorization from Congress
or formally reprogram appropriated
funds.
• Publish notice of proposed consent decrees and settlements in the
Federal Register, and provide a public
comment period of at least 30 days.

Karen Budd-Falen to serve as Deputy
Solicitor for Wildlife and Parks at Interior
By Kerin Clark
Growing up with ranching in her
blood and spending the last 30 years
working on agriculture issues as an attorney, Karen Budd-Falen will be taking a practical knowledge of the West
to her new job in Washington, D.C.
Budd-Falen has been appointed by
Secretary Ryan Zinke as the Deputy
Solicitor for Wildlife and Parks at the
United States Department of Interior

(DOI). She begins on Oct. 15 and will
report to the current deputy solicitor
and then to the Secretary of Interior.
“My role will be to serve as a Department of Interior attorney for the United
States Fish and Wildlife Service, the
National Park Service, and the Wildlife Refuges,” Budd-Falen explained.
“I will be responding to legal questions
from agencies and advising the SecSee ‘Budd-Falen Appointed’ page 6

From big to small. From farm to front yard.
As a Farm Bureau member, you’re eligible to save.*
®

Platinum 2 savings for Farm Bureau Members.
®

TM

John Deere GreenFleet Loyalty Rewards is happy to announce that all Farm Bureau
savings
Members* will automatically receive Platinum 2 status. That means instant sa
on a wide range of John Deere products: from lawn tractors to skid steers,
zero-turn mowers to utility vehicles, and more! Plus you’ll save money
RQ+RPH :RUNVKRSSURGXFWVDQGDW-RKQ'HHUH6WRUHFRP7R͐QG
out more on how GreenFleet can turn your loyalty into savings,
go to JohnDeere.com/FarmBureau. Sign up today!
*Must be a member of a participating State Farm Bureau and have a valid email address.
John Deere’s green and yellow color scheme, the leaping deer symbol, and JOHN DEERE are trademarks of Deere & Company.

5180 US Highway 26, Torrington, WY82240
307-532-7071 • 21stcenturyequipment.net
*Must be a member of a participating State Farm Bureau and have a valid email address.
John Deere’s green and yellow color scheme, the leaping deer symbol, and JOHN DEERE are trademarks of Deere & Company.
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Regular YF&R and Collegiate Discussion Meet competitions in November
--Competitions in Sheridan
Farm Bureau members between
the ages of 18-35 and college students in Wyoming are invited to participate in the 2018 Discussion Meet
competitions. There are two different competitions that will be held
during the Wyoming Farm Bureau
Federation (WyFB) Annual Meeting

in Sheridan in November.
The first competition is the Regular WyFB Young Farmer & Rancher
(YF&R) Discussion Meet; Farm
Bureau regular members between
the ages of 18-35 are eligible. The
second competition is the WyFB
YF&R Collegiate Discussion Meet;

#IRCLE $ #ORPORATION
• Flatbed Trailers
• Livestock Trailers
• Low Proﬁle Equipment Trailers
• Horse & Stock Combo Trailers
• Flatbeds For Pickups & 1 Ton Trucks • Multipurpose Trailers

“American Made Since 1987”
Hillsboro, KS 67063

Call for a dealer near you!

800-526-0939
www.circle-dtrailers.com

any student attending a Wyoming
college is eligible.
Being an advocate for agriculture
is more important now than ever and
should be a part of everyone’s business plan. Develop your leadership
and advocacy skills and meet other
young farmers and ranchers from
around the state and around the nation by participating in the YF&R
Discussion Meet competitions.
Regular YF&R Discussion Meet
This competition will be held Friday, Nov. 9 during the General Session of the WyFB Annual Meeting.
The state winner receives a $500
cash prize and an expense paid trip
to the American Farm Bureau Federation (AFBF) Jan. 11-16, 2019
Annual Meeting in New Orleans,
Louisiana.
Collegiate YF&R Discussion Meet
Any Wyoming college student
with an interest in agriculture is eligible to participate. A major in agriculture is not required for competition. The state winner receives a
$300 cash prize and an expense paid
trip to the AFBF March 15-18, 2019
national competition in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin to compete for college
scholarships.
More information
Topics and rules are available at
wyfb.org. Regular Discussion Meet
applications and Collegiate Discussion Meet applications must be postmarked by Oct. 25, 2018. Contact
WyFB YF&R Coordinator Kerin
Clark at 307.532.2002 or kclark@
wyfb.org with questions.

YF&R Discussion Meet Questions
1. In our modern world, the
rapid dissemination of information and opinion about agriculture and food technologies can
make it difficult to distinguish
fact from fiction. Given these
challenges, how can Farm Bureau best protect farmers’ and
ranchers’ access to production
technology options?
2. As the Voice of Agriculture,
how can Farm Bureau be more inclusive of all agriculture and production practices? This includes,
but is not limited to, women in
agriculture, organic production,
fresh produce, forestry and aquaculture.
3. Technology is one of the
driving forces for innovation and
advancement in agriculture. How
can the industry attract the best
and brightest minds from STEM
(Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math) into agricultural
careers?
4. Money talks. How can farmers implement market trends and
develop responsive business
plans to generate value-added
ventures and farm profits?
5. Associate members are a
driver of new ideas and support.
How do we create membership
value and broaden the base of
supporters in the Farm Bureau
family?
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Peace of mind for life.
Life insurance can help provide security, along with guarantees1 and peace of mind.
Call today to see how we can help protect your world and secure your family’s ﬁnancial future.

BUFFALO
NICK SMITH, CFP
307-684-1300

CHEYENNE
JASON BELL
307-632-9008

CONVERSE COUNTY
DOMINIC MADIA
307-436-8402

NEWCASTLE
CLYDE BAYNE
ALSO CROP INSURANCE
307-746-4471

RAWLINS
TAMMY MORTENSEN
307-328-0094

RIVERTON
SAMMI BUZZARD
307-856-9091

SUNDANCE
ANDREA ROBINSON
307-283-3582

TORRINGTON
CHUCK CURRY
307-532-3610

WORLAND
TOM ALLRED
307-347-3583

The guarantees expressed are based on the claims-paying ability of Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company. Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company*/West Des Moines, IA. *Company provider of Farm Bureau Financial Services LI175 (5-17)
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Budd-Falen Appointed

TRADE SHOW & CONVENTION
Ramkota Hotel Casper, WY

Join your fellow sheep producers
November 8-10, 2018
for an exciting two-day program and social gatherings
• Sheep Shearing Calcutta
• Wool Market Update
• Lamb Market Update
• The Continuing Battle to Control Predators
• Getting to Know Ewe Reception & Dinner – The Nicolaysen Museum
• Practical Sheep Management Considerations to Enhance Decision Making
• And Lots More!

For more information
Wyoming Wool Growers Association
307-265-5250 or visit www.wyowool.com.
Sponsorship/Trade Booth opportunities available.

From page 3

retary of Interior on the legality of his some cases go too far. A goal we ought
policies related to those agencies.”
to work towards is to make it easier for
In her new role, she is hoping to people to have strong local economies
bring a temperament of realand good jobs.”
ity on the ground.
Prior to accepting this
“It is important that Interinomination, Budd-Falen
or have somebody with prachad been nominated to
tical knowledge of the West,”
serve as the Director of
she stated. “Interior has some
the Bureau of Land Manreally good people in D.C.,
agement. According to
but they are really limited
Budd-Falen, after comwhen it comes to Western- Karen Budd-Falen pleting the process and
ers with current, practical
being cleared through
knowledge. I hope to help with that the FBI the final step was one she just
because the view of the West is vastly couldn’t take. “The last thing they
different when you live here then when wanted me to do was sell my ranch
you are from Washington looking out.” and for my husband to sell his ranch,”
Background knowledge, common she stated. “That was a no-brainer; we
sense and the desire to get decision- were not going to do that.”
making closer to the land will be
Budd-Falen emphasized this is not
key traits Budd-Falen will bring to a career move, but rather a leave of
the DOI.
absence and an opportunity to try to
“Within my duties I will advocate make a difference on the other side of
for getting decision-making closer the equation. Her husband Frank will
to the land because I think the agen- be staying in Wyoming and will keep
cies make better decisions that way,” the law firm going.
Budd-Falen said. “I will be advocating
“I am excited for the job, but not
for a return to the requirements of the looking forward to living in D.C.,”
statutes.”
she stated. “I will come home as of“I think some of the Obama Ad- ten as I can.”
ministration policies went far beyond
“I am still looking forward to supthe statutory requirements,” she con- porting people trying to make a living
tinued. “I will be advocating to lessen in the West,” Budd-Falen concluded.
regulations, within the statutory re- “That is the only reason I am going
quirements, because the regulations in back there.”
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Grizzly Bears Are Not Always Good Neighbors
By Cyndi Johnson
I farm grain in Montana on the Rocky Mountain
Front. Sixty miles to the west are mountains with
gorgeous rolling hills, but the rest of our landscape
is flat—not exactly prime grizzly bear habitat.
However, someone forgot to tell the bears.
The Endangered Species Act lists the grizzly
bear as threatened in the Mountain Prairie region
of the American West, except for right around
Yellowstone Park. The federal government controls the management of this bear although the
original intent of the ESA was to include state and
local governments, as well as farmers and ranchers, in the decision-making.
The first human-bear interaction in my county
that caused significant concern was on a weekend two years ago when a sow (mother) grizzly
was teaching her two yearling cubs to hunt. The
mother bear took her cubs to what she must have
thought was her private hunting preserve. In fact,
it was my best friend’s sheep ranch. The bears
killed and mutilated 75 ewes, rams and lambs in
two nights’ “hunting” and they didn’t eat a single
one. This was just one more incident that proves
ag pays where bears stay.
Early in June this year, one local business had
to close in order to “manage” a grizzly that wandered into town, putting both human and bear
lives in danger.
Bears have been spotted as far as 300 miles

from the front in Central Montana–tipping over
bee hives and ripping doors off of full grain bins.
I have full grain bins, and that concerns me.
Grizzly bears have been within a few miles
of me and my home. The standard response to
these problem bears is usually relocation, if the
bear survives the encounter. Unfortunately, that
doesn’t always result in a bear that stays put in his
or her new home as they will wander hundreds of
miles back to the scene of the crime.
Reform of the ESA is finally being discussed
by government officials in Washington. Proposals have been made to re-evaluate the original
legislation and improve the rules that rob states
and communities of the ability to address the local threats presented by the bears.
The ESA also contains unfunded mandates for
which local and state communities shoulder the
cost. It says actions designed to protect a species
take precedence over infrastructure and development. For example, to repair a road, special (and
costly) barriers must be erected to prevent bears
and other wildlife from entering construction
zones. This includes the cost of designing and
building avenues for wildlife to cross or fences
with dirt fill on both sides so critters don’t have to
jump or crawl under.
Some of the mandates also strike at the individual level. My goat-raising neighbor is being
required, at her own expense, to add tall electric

fencing to prevent bears from eating her goats and
their food. Again, ag pays when the bears stay.
Even with all these rules, the ESA has only
been three percent successful in recovering listed species. Imagine if only three percent of your
beef or milk was acceptable for market or only
three percent of your students could pass your
class. Amending this act is necessary.
Let’s bring every stakeholder back to the table
to take care of the problems with the ESA.
Solutions should include incentives, rather than
relying solely on unfunded mandates and penalties.
These solutions could include pilot projects to reduce human-bear encounters, like the one in Valier,
Montana, where a driver is paid to pick up livestock
carcasses and move them to a landfill, thus cutting
down the prospects of unwanted bear visitations.
The ESA also needs to provide resources to encourage better livestock safety, animal feed storage and grain storage in remote areas if we are to
continue having this increase and mobility in the
bear population.
Human life and safety are important. Bear life
and safety are important. Let’s tell Congress to
continue the hard work of updating the Endangered Species Act. Let’s help our grizzly bears
become better neighbors.
_______________________________________
Cyndi Johnson is a grain farmer and vice president of the Montana Farm Bureau Federation.

DESERT MART
“MONEY MATTERS” SALE

Announcing the

NOVEMBER 15, 2018

IF YOU WANT MORE DOLLARS FOR YOUR CATTLE

USE HEREFORD BULLS FROM DESERTMART
HERE’S WHY:
 MORE HETEROSIS! THE BEST CROSS IN THE INDUSTRY IS HEREFORD x
ANGUS. Our bulls are geared to produce extra trouble-free pounds!
 MORE FERTILITY! Hereford x Angus have a documented breed-up
advantage over straight breeding!
 MORE LONGEVITY! Hereford Bulls simply last longer...and Baldy
Cows are proven longer lasting!
 MORE CARCASS! Hereford x Angus make the most desirable
carcass; Qualifying for premiums in both CAB and CHB programs.
NO HERD HAS MORE CARCASS EMPHASIS THAN DESERTMART!

LARGENT AND SONS
Hereford cattle since 1902

P.O. Box 66

Kaycee, WY 82639

10 miles south on I-25
e-mail: largentandsons@yahoo.com
website: www.largentandsons.com

Mark & Cathy: 307-738-2443
Mark’s cell: 307-267-3229
Dave’s cell: 307-267-4491
Toby: 307-267-1997
Laura: 307-267-6786
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How your idea becomes Farm Bureau policy
Farm Bureau’s grassroots policy
development truly begins at the
grassroots with resolutions discussion at the county level. Farmers
and ranchers across the state have
been gathering for annual meetings
and resolutions meetings to add their
message to Farm Bureau’s united
voice for agriculture. Agriculture…
Keeping Wyoming Strong! Wyoming Farm Bureau…Keeping Agriculture Strong!
County voting delegates in the Central District (Albany, Carbon, Converse and Natrona counties) gathered in Casper
mid-September to discuss resolutions passed at the county level. The meeting also provides a great opportunity for
county leaders to share new ideas for county Farm Bureau involvement and hear reports from the state office. From
left to right: Ken Hamilton, WyFB; Erick Arens, MWFBMIC; Stephanie Kossert, Natrona County; Tim Pexton, Converse
County; Chalsey Kortes, Carbon County; G.G. Kortes, Carbon County; Rachel Grant, Converse County; Roni Vollman,
Converse County; Hazel and Shorty Ballard, Carbon County; Leslie Eathorne, Converse County; and Sharleen Castle,
Albany County. Back row: Don Pavack, Natrona County; Frank Eathorne, Converse County; and Todd Fornstrom,
WyFB President. Kerin Clark photo.

Crook County Farm Bureau Board
Member Keith Haiar leads discussion
during the resolutions work at the
county Farm Bureau September 20th
meeting in Hulett. Kerin Clark photo.

County Farm Bureau meetings also give members the opportunity to visit with
one another. Shown here at the Crook County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting
are: Vance Steedley, newly elected county vice president; the Lincoln Driskill
family; and Farm Bureau Insurance Agent in Crook County Andrea Robinson
and her daughter Kimber. Kerin Clark photo.

JoAnn and Pat Wade were presented with the Niobrara County
Farm Bureau Federation VIP award at the annual meeting Sept. 24.
According to the Niobrara County Farm Bureau, the Wade’s dedication, time and leadership provided for the Niobrara County community is greatly appreciated and unmatched. NCFB Board Member
Chelsea Baars (left) presented JoAnn and Pat Wade with the award.
Kerin Clark photo.
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Wyoming Classifieds
NOTICE
CLASSIFIED POLICY:
1) Wyoming Farm Bureau members are entitled to free classified
advertising in this publication for the
purpose of selling items they grow
or make themselves, selling used
machinery or household items, for
posting wanted advertising. Real estate sales not included. Each member family is entitled to two (2) free
ads per month, for 3 months, of up
to 40 words each. Member ads will
be accepted by mail at PO Box 685,
Torrington, WY 82240 or e-mail to
kclark@wyfb.org. Please include
member’s name and county.
2) Non-Wyoming Farm Bureau
members and WyFB members acting as agents or dealers of products
produced outside the member’s
family may purchase commercial classified advertising at $0.50
per word, at a minimum of $5.00
per ad. Discounts: 5% for 4 to 9
insertions, 10% for 10 or more insertions. Commercial ads must be
submitted in writing, and an agreement regarding payment must be
made between Farm Bureau and the
advertiser.

DEADLINE:
Ads should be received (via mail
or email) by the 3rd Thursday of
the month in order to appear in
the next month’s issue. Advertisers are asked to check your ad and
report any errors. Paid ads must
be mailed, typed or neatly printed,
together with any payment due, to
Wyoming Agriculture, Farm Bureau, P.O. Box 685, Torrington, WY
82240. Free ads must be resubmitted by mail or e-mail after running
three months. Ads for which there
is payment due will run according
to agreement between Wyoming
Farm Bureau and the advertiser.
Advance payment is preferred for
first-time advertisers.
NOTE:
The appearance of any ad in Wyoming Agriculture does not constitute
an endorsement or approval of the
product or service offered. The advertiser is liable for content of the advertisement and any claims arising therefrom against this publication. The
Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation
reserves the right to refuse any advertising not considered in keeping with
its publication’s standards.

EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE: 20 FOOT GOOSENECK STOCK TRAILER, center gate,
brush fenders. Very good ranch trailer.
$2,250; may trade for heavy equipment
trailer. Located south of Douglas. Call
Jess Rodgers 307-358-6716.

The Chisholm Trail
Bale Bed, a bale
bed like no other.

®

The Weekly
Th
W kl News
N
Source
S
for
f W
Wyoming’s
i ’ R
Ranchers,
h
Farmers and AgriBusiness Community
Call 307.234.2700 to subscribe today!
y!!
1 year - $50 • 2 years - $75 ($25 savings)
3 years - $110 ($40 savings)
Online Subscriptions : 1 year for $30

For your agriculture news on-the-go!
Assistant Editor Position Open at the Roundup
Join the team at the Wyoming Livestock Roundup
to produce the state’s weekly news source
for ranchers, farmers and
the agribusiness community.
Candidates must exhibit:
Proﬁciency in writing and photography
Self-motivation • Time management skills
Willingness to work with a team • Desire to learn
Website maintenance experience a plus
This is a full-time, entry-level position based in
Casper, WY. Some overnight travel is required.
An ag background is preferred.

www.wylr.net • 800.967.1647
P.O. Box 850 • Casper, WY 82602

To apply, submit a cover letter, resume, writing sample and photography
samples to saige@wylr.net or Attn: Saige, PO Box 850, Casper, WY 82602. Call
307-234-2700 with questions. Accepting applications until position is filled.

The Chisholm Trail Bale Bed is a pick up truck mounted bale bed that lets you work quicker
and easier. With our feature rich truck bed, you gain much more value for your dollar.

Features Include:
• Patented dump feature - handle hay and dump materials from the comfort of your cab
• Independent arm action - move the arms separately or in tandem for easier bale retrieval
when stacked end to end
• Free-float arm system - unroll hay while maintaining full contact with the ground over
rough terrain, allowing even distribution of feed and reducing waste

Skyline Implement
2012 Skyline Dr.
Sheridan, WY 82801
(307) 672-0966
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Land Management Policies
to put in place more effective land
management practices and policies.
“While the smoke from the horrifying wildfires lingers above us,
let us commit to restoring balance
to land management by focusing on
cooperation and moving away from

the myth that ‘no management’ is
sound policy,” several state Farm
Bureaus and the American Farm Bureau Federation recently wrote in a
letter to Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke and Agriculture Secretary Sonny
Perdue.

Annual Meeting
with farmers and ranchers, seeing old
friends and making new friends.
Informative speakers talk on current issues impacting agriculture in
Wyoming and nationwide. Featured
speakers from the American Farm Bureau Federation will be Robin Kinney
and Ryan Yates. Kinney is the AFBF
Managing Director, Member Engagement. Yates is an AFBF Director, Congressional Relations with a primary
focus on western issues.
“It is so important to have members
attend these meetings and have their
voice heard on agricultural issues,”
said Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation President Todd Fornstrom. “Our
policy development process provides
a message for our voice.”
Contact your county Farm Bureau
president today to learn more about attending the state annual meeting.
Here is a snapshot of the meeting
schedule.
Committee Work--Wednesday
The annual meeting begins Wednesday, Nov. 7 with registration at 11 a.m.
and lunch at noon. WyFB’s four standing committees meet Wednesday afternoon to discuss resolutions pertaining
to their areas and make recommendations. The committees include: Natural
and Environmental Resources (NER),
State Government Affairs (SGA), Agriculture Tax and General Issues.
The committees are made-up of
one representative per county (county
committee chairs) and the state chair
and state vice-chair.
YF&R and Collegiate Discussion
Meet—Wednesday
The WyFB Young Farmer &
Rancher Regular Discussion Meet and
Collegiate Discussion Meet competitions will both be during annual meeting.
Thursday’s Activities
A county president’s breakfast
meeting will begin Thursday’s
meetings.
The general and business sessions
of the Wyoming Farm Bureau begin
Thursday morning. Members will
hear reports from Wyoming Farm
Bureau’s president and executive
vice president as well as the C.E.O.
of Mountain West Farm Bureau
Mutual Insurance Company. Voting
delegates will begin discussing the
resolutions and determining what is

From page 1

in the best interest of farmers and
ranchers.
After a day of business work,
Thursday evening’s banquet is a time
to celebrate our farmers and ranchers.
The Distinguished Service and Farm
Bureau Leadership Awards will be
presented.
Friday’s Activities
The final round of the WyFB
YF&R Discussion Meet starts the day
on Friday. Resolutions consideration,
elections, and a WyFB YF&R report
follow.
Foundation Fundraiser
Again this year, members are invited to donate to the Wyoming Farm
Bureau Foundation. Donors will have
their names placed in a drawing for a
Don Pavack custom knife. See page 6
for details. The Wyoming Farm Bureau Foundation supports educational
programs for agriculture producers
and legal issues which impact Wyoming agriculture.
“Harvest for All” Fundraiser
The WyFB YF&R fifteenth annual
“Harvest for All” fund drive will take
place at annual meeting. Monetary donations will benefit the Wyoming Food
Bank, a credentialed Feeding America
Harvest affiliate serving Wyoming
communities. Please bring your monetary donations to the registration desk
at annual meeting. A fun raffle will also
be held for the “Harvest for All” drive.
Registration
Pre-registration is requested by
Oct. 19, 2018. Reservations made
after this date, will be honored based
on availability. Members or county
presidents may submit registrations
to Julie Johnson-Doyle at jdoyle@
wyfb.org or 307-721-7723. Contact
your county Farm Bureau president if
you plan to attend. Phone numbers are
available at www.wyfb.org or by calling 800.442.8325.
Hotel reservations may be made at
the Holiday Inn Sheridan by calling
307.672.4012. Reference WY Farm
Bureau Federation 2018 Conference
for the $82 (plus taxes/fees) room rate.
Hotel reservations must be made by
Oct. 31, 2018.
The meeting agenda will be printed
in the November issue of Wyoming
Agriculture. The agenda will also be
available as the meeting gets closer at
www.wyfb.org.
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An emphasis on fire suppression, reductions in commercial timber harvest and thinning, additional
permitting regulations and livestock
grazing restrictions are preventing
public and private forest land managers from making much-needed,
significant improvements in forests,
according to the groups.
These policies increase the fire
hazard and make it much more difficult to combat catastrophic wildfires, protect lives and property,
safeguard water supplies and prevent the destruction of farming and
grazing lands. They also threaten
jobs and payrolls in many counties
throughout the West.
“Our timber and ranching industries depend on these lands for
a merchantable supply of wood to
keep our forest products economy
viable, and to ensure the sustainability of our livestock producers,” the
Farm Bureaus said.
Emphasizing that forest management and environmental protection
are goals that can be accomplished
simultaneously through targeted, active forest management practices,
the Farm Bureaus offered several
recommendations for the administration to consider.
Among those recommendations are:
• Strengthen milling infrastructure by lengthening timber contracts
to 20 years and establishing higher
minimum annual permitted harvest
board-feet levels.
• Improve intergovernmental coordination at the federal, state and
local levels.
• Expand categorical exclusion

WOTUS

eligibilities for both timber harvesting and grazing for fire rehabilitation, timber salvage and thinning,
and to treat insects and diseases,
among other things.
• Ensure biomass funding.
• Prioritizing grazing is also important.
“Policy changes to productively
use livestock grazing as a fuels reduction tool should include policy
and management changes which
recognize annual grasses as authorized forage to be allocated for
available grazing permit use,” the
Farm Bureaus added.
In addition, the administration
should consider allowing flexible
land management plans to guide individual actions on forestlands without
duplicative administrative processes
under federal environmental laws.
Providing emergency alternatives
to standard National Environmental
Policy Act procedures when salvaging timber in fire-burned areas
would have a strong positive impact,
too.
“The current system is inefficient
and unworkable, and the process so
slow that the value of the remaining
salvageable timber plummets with
each passing day spent waiting for
harvest permits. In short, ways to
make NEPA work more productively and effectively are desperately
needed,” the Farm Bureaus wrote.
Along with AFBF, the following
state Farm Bureaus signed the letter:
Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Utah,
Washington and Wyoming.
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ues, and the Trump Administration is hard at work to repeal
the WOTUS rule and give all
Americans the clean water and
clear rules we want and need.
But each move by the current
EPA is tackled in court. Just
last month, a federal district
court struck down EPA’s nationwide delay of the 2015
WOTUS rule, making it once
again the law of the land in 26
states. Since then, several other
courts have been asked to block
the 2015 rule—nationwide or
at least in specific states. Today, farmers and ranchers in 23
states are subject to the confusing and unlawful WOTUS rule.
For those farmers and ranchers, every small wetland, ditch

or ephemeral stream on their
land is a regulatory landmine.
That’s one more layer of uncertainty for farmers in these
already uncertain times.
When it comes to waters of
the U.S., the game isn’t over,
the outcome isn’t certain, and
our opponents would like to
run out the clock. None of us
can afford to sit passively in the
stands—much less celebrate.
AFBF will continue to press the
Administration to finally, once
and for all, Ditch the Rule. We
urge you to fight—and cheer—
with us. If these months of
blocking and tackling lead us
to a future where our land isn’t
regulated like water, it will
have been worth the effort.
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Ranchers like me becoming endangered
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barely escaped with his life.
Kristy and Laurie. I taught my long day of ranch work. It is a hard ____________________________
Mary A. (Mickey) Thoman is
Due to mismanagement of the daughters the meaning of strength way of life, but also a happy one.
grizzly, we have been forced to give and independence long before it was
If the court rules against us, I am the owner of the W&M Thoman
up the lands my family has grazed fashionable.
afraid that the Western way of life Ranch and a former rodeo queen. She
has 21 grandchildren and eight greatsheep on since 1978.
At 88 years of age, I still ride out will be lost for future generations.
Bears or bureaucrats — I’m on roundups, milk cows, and help
I pray that justice will prevail. grandchildren. The ranch, represented
not sure which is worse.
manage the budget. I can still put tire This wild land is precious to me. by the Mountain States Legal FoundaThe grizzly was listed under the chains on a tractor. I feed the orphan The roots of my soul run into it. It tion, is party to multiple lawsuits seekEndangered Species Act in 1975. lambs whose mothers have been is all I have ever known. This land is ing to block the return of the Greater
Yellowstone Ecosystem grizzly bear to
But the population has since recov- killed by roving bears and wolves. alive with beauty
ered. U.S. Fish and Wildlife officials I can still cook a good meal after a
It is here that I feel closest to God. the endangered species list.
delisted the Greater Yellowstone grizzly in 2017.
Some scientists now believe the Yellowstone area
is near the point where it
cannot sustainably support
any more grizzlies.
In our ranching operation, we have worked with
local area officials to find
ways to coexist with these
fierce predators. We use
portable electric fences to
ward off their attacks. We
keep dogs that are trained
to bark when grizzlies come
near, warning us of the bears
and hopefully scaring them
off. In some cases, aggressive bears can be relocated
to other areas by the state.
We have no interest in
harming the grizzlies. Our
ranch hands do not carry
firearms. Instead, they are
armed only with bear spray
repellent.
Protecting the ranching
way of life
We aim to coexist, as
best we can, alongside all
God’s creatures. We try to
take good care of the land.
We regularly rotate pasture lands, giving the land
a chance to recuperate. We
give back to the community by working with kids to
pass on good stewardship.
Despite our best efforts,
in the end, we had no choice
but to abandon the grazing
lands we have held for 40
Life insurance is great at providing peace of mind. But it can provide so much
years. If environmentalists
and special interest groups
more than that. Together, we’ll develop a plan that’s right for you. Contact
have their way in court,
more ranching families will
your local agent today!
be needlessly driven from
their grazing lands by the
unmanaged grizzly bear
population, just like we
were. That would be a terrible injustice.
For 67 years, the Thoman
Ranch has been a working
ranch in Sweetwater County,
Wyoming. These days, I successfully run the ranch with
my three daughters: Mary,
Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company*/West Des Moines, IA. *Company providers of Farm Bureau Financial Services LI189 (9-18)
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Legislative Meeting Discussions
The current fee covers the cost of
collection and is not needed. Also,
concern was raised about the impact of raising a fee, scaring away
companies that currently register in
Wyoming.
Another bill from this committee
is to require persons running for a
county office to be a resident of that
county. Currently, a person running
for office must be a resident of the
State, but not a resident of the county where running. The proposed bill
would require the person running
for a county office to be a resident
of that county for five years. WyFB
currently does not have policy on
this issue.
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Mail elections was another topic
discussed by this committee. This
bill would allow counties to hold
an election entirely by mailed ballots. Testimonies were given outlining that this type of elections would
be cheaper for counties, since polling places would not be needed and
fewer machines counting ballots
would be needed. Concerns against
mail-in ballots included a higher
chance of fraud. This issue will be
further studied for this committee’s
November meeting.
Joint Revenue Committee
September 20-21 the Wyoming
Legislature’s Joint Revenue Committee met in Buffalo. This committee is charged with increasing
revenue to the state, counties and
municipalities. Several topics were
discussed.
From page 1
One topic was instituting an in“We knew back then there would be 24 decision. Grizzly bear recovery
come tax on corporate firms whom
legal challenges,” Hamilton contin- should be viewed as a conservation
have 100 or more shareholders.
ued. “It is unfortunate since the goals success story. Due to Wyoming’s inSome committee members maintain
and numbers have been reached and vestment of approximately $50 millarge out of state firms doing busisurpassed to delist the species.”
lion for recovery and management,
ness in Wyoming do not pay their
According to Hamilton, this is yet grizzly bears have exceeded every
fair share of taxes to the state. Inanother example of why the ESA scientifically established recovery
stituting this tax would increase the
needs reformed. “Establishing a criteria in the GYE since 2003. NumState’s revenue. Questions were
more open and transparent process bers have risen from as few as 136
raised concerning the cost of startthat allows parties to understand bears when they were listed in 1975,
ing a new taxing system in the State.
what the process and goals are would to more than 700 today.”
Another question raised asked if
go a long way towards helping both
“Biologists correctly determined
some businesses would be able to
the species and the people,” Ham- grizzly bears no longer needed ESA
afford the tax. Grocery stores were
ilton stated. “Listing of species by protections,” Governor Mead noted.
used as an example. These stores
the FWS and potential management “The decision to return grizzly bears
typically have a very low margin
programs has happened in a vacuum to the list of threatened and endanof profit, relying on turning prodover the years thus not utilizing state gered species is further evidence that
ucts over quickly. Would the store
input on issues that have a significant the ESA is not working as its drafters
simply raise prices, so customers
impact on state citizens.”
intended. Congress should modernwould pay the tax through increased
Wyoming Governor Matt Mead is- ize the ESA so we can celebrate sucprices? This bill will be further dissued this response in a news release, cesses and focus our efforts on specussed in November. WyFB testi“I am disappointed with the Sept. cies in need.”
Another bill will extend the sunset date by four years on the Wyoming Telecommunications Act. Extending this Act would ensure that
Wyoming would keep the Universal
Service Fund (USF) and Carrier of
Last Resort (CLR). The USF is a
fund all telephone users pay into to
help keep the cost of a landline lower for persons whom are remote and
isolated. The CLR instructs landline
companies must extend lines to persons at the end of the line, making
landlines more affordable and available. WyFB supports both the USF
and CLR and gave testimony supporting extending this act by four
years.

Grizzly bears returned to ESA

fied against the bill.
Allowing cities to implement a
sales tax was another topic. Currently, a sales tax must be implemented county-wide. The Wyoming Association of Municipalities
suggested this would be a method
of increasing some city’s revenues,
making them less reliant on state
funding. Other testimony was provided which pointed out that allowing cities to implement sales taxes
could put counties ability to implement sales taxes in jeopardy, since
the city would have the tax and city
residents would not vote for a tax
specific to the county. WyFB testified against this change, since most
county residents’ shop in the city
with the tax and did not vote on the
issue.
Another topic in the Revenue
Committee was changing the penalties for a business not submitting a
personal property inventory. Currently, a business not submitting a
form could be charged with a misdemeanor. This bill would change
the penalty to a $10 per day fee, up
to $500. This bill would also allow
auditing businesses, making sure the
submitted form was accurate. If the
form was not accurate, the business
could be charged up to 50 percent of
the assessed value of the property
omitted. As written, the bill seemed
to allow both penalties for inaccurate forms. WyFB asked for this
issue to be clarified outlining that it
made clear the $10 per day was for
not submitting a form, and the 50
percent fee was for inaccurate information. This bill will also be further
studied in November.

